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Details of Visit:

Author: Slowblues
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 9 Sep 2011 18:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Hotel, easy to find following text from Maxes

The Lady:

Beautiful. She has been Thai boxing and is really fit. Dressed in a white number with red undies.
Gorgeous face, great boobs and body. Also an extremely friendly lady who can talk and laugh for
Wales. 

The Story:

Well I have been trying to see Isabel for ages so when she was in London the same time as me, it
was an opportunity too good to miss.
When she opened the hotel room door I could not believe my luck.

I wanted to give Isabel a nice time so I had bought some Italian red wine for us to share which she
really appreciated.

After a conversation where I made her laugh alot ( she has a really sexy laugh) I had a shower and
then helped her out of her top and bra.

I spent a long time kissing and running my tongue up and down her back (great tattoo) before
turning her over and kissing her boobs. She said that was lovely and that guys do not do that to her
even though she really likes it and turns her on. Nice move blues.

A move to her pussy was well received and she began to move my head and tongue to where she
wanted it most. She came fantastically and then said she now needed to thank me. This started
with one of the best BJ's I have ever had leading to DT where she really had me going.

I had to stop her and Isabel said she fancied being fucked hard in doggie with me standing by the
bed. She lay on the bed bum in the air and said fuck me then. How could I refuse.

However once she started the dirty talk it was all too much for me and I came very hard. She then
lay in my arms and we chatted. A very nice time and I will see her again to experience the full porn
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star bit next time. I'll also book her for longer
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